
About Us 

StickerGiant.com LLC is a promotional sticker and product label company based in Longmont, Colorado. 
StickerGiant was a startup business in 2000 selling retail stickers. Over the years, we have become the 
go-to custom sticker and label experts for businesses. We strive to provide the best customer service and 
sticker support in the world.

As we love to say:
Peel it, stick it, and share your story with the world. Every sticker has a story.

Our customer service team and manufacturing operations are located in Longmont, Colorado. We are only 
forty-five minutes from Denver International Airport and down the street from the closest UPS sorting facility, 
which means you’ll get your stickers really fast. We provide free shipping for all of the United States and 
Canada. We also are spreading the sticker love to several countries around the world.

Our Story

StickerGiant was founded by John Fischer in 2000. It all started from a single bumper sticker idea stating
 “He’s Not My President” in the aftermath of the 2000 Election. After several thousand sticker sales, 
StickerGiant was born with the goal of being “the Amazon of Stickers.” The company grew quickly, selling all 
sorts of stickers in an online retail store. 

Over the years, customers started asking StickerGiant to print their own custom stickers printed. In 2010,
 the company transitioned to manufacturer and printer of custom stickers with the goal of providing premium 
quality stickers, fast turnaround and excellent customer service. Over the years our product o�erings have 
grown, and we’ve navigated our way into the business of printing custom labels for products.

StickerGiant is a team of employees that love to make stickers. We run our company using Open Book 
Management that creates a transparent culture where employees are invested in the goals of the business. 
Open Book Management has created a fun environment where people love to come to work.

As a company, we focus on being a benefit to not only our customers, but also the community around us 
and the world as a whole. We utilize wind energy to run our operation and strive to be as sustainable and 
environmentally friendly as possible with our production process. 
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Stick with us 
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Small to Mid-Size Businesses that need promotional products or 
have products to market
Owners, Marketing Directors, Business Decision Makers
Primary focus on US and English speaking countries with the goal 
of expanding international business over the next couple years. 
Ages 24 - 55 years old

Kiss Cut Stickers
Full Color, white polypropylene with UV 
laminate for outdoor durability and 
scu� resistance. Digitally printed with 
free custom shapes with the backing 
material a little larger than the sticker 
itself. Can be used indoor or outdoor.

Die Cut Stickers
Full Color, white polypropylene with 
UV laminate for outdoor durability and 
scu� resistance. Individual stickers with 
the back liners cut to the size and 
shape of the sticker. Free Die Cuts.

Glossy White Labels
Full color, white polypropylene with 
indoor use laminate. These custom 
gloss labels are perfect for product 
labeling and will resist water and oils.

Matte Labels
Full Color, white polypropylene with 
indoor use matte laminate. These finish 
on rolls without perforations. These 
custom satin-look, matte labels are 
great for all your product labeling 
needs. They resist water and oils. 
Easy to write on.

Clear Stickers
Full Color, crystal clear material with UV 
laminate for outdoor durability. Available 
with face or back adhesive. Digitally 
printed with free custom shapes with the 
backing material a little larger than the 
sticker itself.

Silkscreen Stickers
Spot color, vinyl stickers printed with UV inks 
for outdoor use. Individual stickers with the 
back liners cut to the size and shape of the 
sticker. Silkscreen stickers are printed with old 
school techniques and are the most durable 
kind of sticker you can get.

Home to Guinness 
World Records 

Largest Sticker Ball 
and founder of 

National Sticker Day. 

Static Clings
A flexible vinyl that has a smooth, coated 
finish and will stick to clean glass surfaces 
utilizing the moisture in the air and on the 
glass to adhere to the surface. These do not 
use a sticky adhesive like our other sticker 
and label options.

Stickers

Contact Us 
For more information, please contact us:
stickers@stickergiant.com
866-774-7900

Tweet us @stickergiant
Our o�ce hours are Monday-Friday, 8:00 AM – 5:00 PM
MST. You can generally expect a response within 24 hours.

Everything Else
We can print it all, if you have seen it we can 
make it. Glow in the dark, metallic, digital, 
paper, foil, embroidered patches and more. If 
you don’t see the option you are looking for, 
send us an email.

One of the custom 
stickers we printed 

hitched a ride to the 
International Space 
Station in May 2011.

Appeared as a question 
on Jeopardy in 2011 
under the category 

Websites
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WWW.STICKERGIANT.COM
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“On the Colorado 
based website this 

giant.com, you can get 
a bumper one for the 

car, like 
“It’s All Good.” 


